CAST IRON is an iron-carbon cast alloy with other elements that is made by remelting pig iron, scrap, and other additions. For differentiation from steel and cast steel, cast iron is defined as a cast alloy with a carbon content (min 2.03%) that ensures the solidification of the final phase with a eutectic transformation. Depending on chemical specifications, cast irons can be nonalloyed or alloyed. Table 1 The range of alloyed irons is much wider, and they contain either higher amounts of common components, such as silicon and manganese, or special additions, such as nickel, chromium, aluminum, molybdenum, tungsten, copper, vanadium, titanium, plus others.
Fig. 1
Spheroidal graphite in as-cast ductile iron (Fe-3.7%C-2.4%Si-0.59%Mn-0.025%P-0.01%S-0.095%Mo-1.4%Cu) close to the edge of the specimen, which was 30 mm (1.2 in.) in diameter. The specimen was embedded. As-polished. ‫ן001‬ Table 1 The previous considerations regard only pure iron-carbon alloys. In cast iron, which is a multicomponent alloy, these temperatures can be changed by different factors: chemical composition, ability of cast iron for nucleation, and cooling rate. Silicon and phosphorus both strongly affect the carbon content of the eutectic. That dependence was defined as a carbon equivalent (C e ) value that is the total carbon content plus one-third the sum of the silicon and phosphorus content (Ref 2) . Cast iron, with a composition equivalent of approximately 4.3, solidifies as a eutectic. If the C e is Ͼ4.3, it is hypereutectic; if it is Ͻ4.3, cast iron is hypoeutectic (Ref 3) .
Eutectic cells are the elementary units for graphite nucleation. The cells solidify from the separate nuclei, which are basically graphite but also nonmetallic inclusions such as oxides and sulfides as well as defects and material discontinuities. Cell size depends on the nucleation rate in the cast iron. When the cooling rate and the degree of undercooling increase, the number of eutectic cells also increases, and their microstructure changes, promoting radial-spherical shape (Ref 2).
Preparation for Microexamination
Preparation of cast iron specimens for microstructural examination is difficult due to the need to properly retain the very soft graphite phase, when present, that is embedded in a harder matrix. Also, in the case of gray irons with a soft ferritic matrix, grinding scratches can be difficult to remove in the polishing process. When shrinkage cavities are present, which is common, the cavities must not be enlarged or smeared over.
Retention of graphite in cast iron is a common polishing problem that has received considerable attention. Coarse grinding is a critical stage, so, if the soft graphite is lost during coarse grinding, it cannot be recovered in subsequent steps and will be seen as an open or collapsed cavity. Silicon carbide (SiC) grinding papers are preferred to emery, because SiC cuts efficiently, while emery paper does not, and SiC produces less damage. Fresh paper should always be used; never grind with worn paper. White iron, by contrast, contains extremely hard iron carbides that resist abrasion and tend to remain in relief above the softer matrix after polishing (Ref 4) .
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Quality-control studies, based on image analysis measurements of the amount of phases and the graphite shape and size, also need perfectly prepared specimens with fully retained graphite phase and with microstructural constituents correctly revealed by etching.
Specimen Preparation. The metallographic specimen preparation process for microstructural investigations of cast iron specimens usually consists of five stages: sampling, cold or hot mounting, grinding, polishing, and etching with a suitable etchant to reveal the microstructure. Each stage presents particular problems in the case of cast iron. Of course, the graphite phase is studied after polishing and before etching.
Sampling is the first step-selecting the test location or locations to be evaluated metallographically. Usually, cast iron castings have a considerable variation in microstructure between surface and core. Selection of the test location is very important to obtain representative results from the microstructural examination. Samples can be obtained by cutting them out from either a large or small casting or from standard test bars, such as microslugs, ears, or keel bars; however, the microstructure of these pieces may not be representative for the actual casting due to substantial differences in the solidification rates. Production saws, such as large, abrasive cutoff saws, band saws, or power hacksaws, can be used for dividing medium-sized casting into smaller samples. In the case of very large castings, flame cutting may be used. Next, the pieces can be reduced to the desired size for metallographic specimens by using a laboratory abrasive cutoff saw or a band saw. If the casting was sectioned by flame cutting, the specimen must be removed well away from the heat-affected zone. The pieces cut out for metallographic examination may be ground prior to mounting (this may be done to round off sharp cut edges or to reduce the roughness of band-saw-cut surfaces) and subsequent preparation. Overheating is avoided by proper selection of the speed of cutoff saws, the use of the correct wheel, and adequate water cooling. Overheating during grinding is avoided by using fresh abrasive paper and proper cooling. When metallographic specimens are cut out from the standard cast bars, they are sometimes prepared using standard machine shop equipment, such as turning in a lathe or milling. These devices can deform the testpiece surfaces to a considerable depth, so care must be exercised to remove any damage from these operations before starting specimen preparation.
Mounting. Specimens can be mounted in a polymeric material using either cold or hot mounting procedures. The mounting resin is chosen depending on the cast iron hardness (soft or hard) and the need to enhance edge retention. Use of an incorrect resin, or ignoring the mounting process, can make it very difficult to obtain properly polished graphite in the area close to the specimen edge. Figures 1 and 2 show the microstructure of spheroidal graphite in ductile iron close to the edge of the specimens, which were cut off from a 30 mm (1.2 in.) diameter bar and polished with and without embedding in a polymer resin, respectively. In the specimen prepared without embedding in a resin, the graphite was pulled out, while in the specimen that was embedded in a resin and prepared, the graphite nodules were perfectly retained. Figures 3 and 4 show that the uniform grinding of nonmounted specimens is more difficult, and the flake graphite in gray iron close to the edge of such a specimen is not polished perfectly, in comparison to well-polished graphite in the mounted specimen.
Grinding and Polishing. To ensure proper graphite retention, the use of an automated grinding-polishing machine is recommended over manual preparation. The automated equipment makes it possible, in comparison to manual specimen preparation, to properly control the orientation of the specimen surface relative to the grinding or polishing surface, to maintain constantly the desired load on the specimens, to uniformly rotate the specimens relative to the work surface, and to control the time for each preparation step. Proper control of these factors influences graphite retention, although other factors are also important.
A good, general principle is to minimize the number of grinding and polishing stages. Also, the load on each specimen, or on all specimens in the holder, must be chosen to obtain a correctly polished surface in the shortest possible time. This precludes the risk of pulling out the graphite phase and ensures that the graphite precipitates will be perfectly flat with sharp boundaries.
The recommended procedure for automated preparation of the specimens of nonalloyed and low-alloyed cast iron with graphite specimens is to grind with a high-quality, waterproof 220-or 240-grit (or equivalent) SiC paper until plane, with a load of 100 N for six specimens mounted in the sample holder, with central loading. Pol- Fig. 7 but after final polishing with the 1 lm diamond suspension applied on a napped cloth. The arrows show the pulled-out graphite. Aspolished. ‫ן004‬ Fig. 9 White high-chromium iron (Fe-3.2%C-4.65%Cr-2.9%Mn-0.51%Si-0.050%P-0.024%S). Eutectic and secondary carbides in the matrix. Specimen was prepared correctly. The casting was austenitized at 1000 ЊC (1830 ЊF), held 1 h, furnace cooled to 400 ЊC (750 ЊF) for 2 h, taken to salt bath at 400 ЊC (750 ЊF), held for 4 h, and air cooled. Etched with glyceregia. ‫ן005‬
Fig. 8 Same as in

Fig. 10
White high-chromium iron (Fe-3.16%C-8.86%Cr-0.50%Si-3.04%Mn-0.051%P-0.018%S). Eutectic and secondary carbides in the matrix. Specimen was prepared incorrectly. The casting was austenitized at 1000 ЊC (1830 ЊF), held 1 h, furnace cooled to 700 ЊC (1290 ЊF) for 2 h, taken to salt bath at 700 ЊC (1290 ЊF), held 4 h, and air cooled. Etched with glyceregia. ‫ן005‬ 
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ishing is carried out in four steps with a different grain size diamond paste:
Step Diamond paste grain size, lm Figure 5 shows temper graphite in malleable iron after the last step of grinding, which was carried out in three steps using, consecutively, SiC grit papers P220, P500, and P1000. Figure  6 shows the same specimen after grinding on P220 SiC paper and then polishing with 9 lm diamond paste according to the procedure given previously. In both cases, there is some pulledout graphite after these steps. Each specimen was prepared further. The specimen ground with three SiC steps was polished with 3 lm diamond suspension on a napless cloth and then with 1 lm diamond suspension on a napped cloth. The pulled-out graphite was still visible. However, the specimen ground with P220 SiC and polished with 9 lm diamond paste, when finished with the recommended practice given previously, was free of any visible pullouts, as shown in Fig. 7 . By using a napped cloth and an aqueous 1 lm diamond suspension for the final diamond polishing step, it was impossible to obtain perfectly retained graphite, as shown in Fig. 8 . Napped cloths should not be used with diamond abrasive, either in paste, suspension, or aerosol form. Graphite retention appears to be slightly better using diamond paste and the preferred lubricant than with an aqueous suspension, although more work needs to be conducted to determine if this difference is important. Final polishing with an alumina suspension, such as Masterprep alumina (Buehler, Ltd.), makes the graphite boundaries sharper by removing the matrix, which was smeared over the edge of the graphite during grinding and was not removed by the diamond polishing steps.
Load
Alloyed chromium iron is much harder, and a different preparation procedure must be used. The grinding process is carried out in three steps, and polishing is carried out in three steps, although only two polishing steps are needed for most routine work. Grinding of the specimens, mounted in the sample holder, used central loading (150 N/six specimens), with high-quality SiC waterproof paper (water cooled) with the following grit sizes: • First step: P220 grit until plane.
• Second step: P500 grit for 3 min.
• Third step: P1000 grit for 3 min
Polishing is done in three steps, with different grain size diamond in paste for the first two steps:
• First step: 3 lm diamond, 120 N load/six specimens for 3 min with a napless cloth. • Second step: 1lm diamond, 100 N load/six specimens for 3 min with a napless cloth
The last polishing step is carried out with a colloidal silica suspension on a napless synthetic polyurethane pad but in a single specimen holder with an individual load of 30 N for 1.5 min. Figure 9 shows the microstructure of a heat treated chromium iron after this preparation. The carbides are perfectly flat, with very sharp edges and boundaries etched uniformly. Figure 10 shows the primary eutectic carbides in the microstructure of a high-chromium iron. They appear to be sticking out from the matrix, and their boundaries are not outlined uniformly. This result occurs if the load is too low or the final polishing time on the silica suspension is too long. Both problems will result in too much removal of the softer matrix that was surrounding the primary carbides.
During grinding, the paper must be moistened with flowing tap water, and the specimens should be washed with water after each step. Also, during the first planning step, the sheet of paper should be changed every 1 min. Used grit paper is not effective and will introduce heat and damage, impairing specimen flatness. During polishing with diamond paste from a tube, the cloth is moistened with the recommended lubricant for the paste. If a water-based diamond suspension is applied on the cloth, the use of an additional lubricant is not required.
The speed of the grinding-polishing head was 150 rpm, and it was constant. The speed of the platen during grinding was always 300 rpm, and during polishing was always 150 rpm. After each grinding step, the specimens were washed with running tap water and dried with compressed air, while after each polishing step, they were washed with alcohol and dried with hot air from a hair dryer. 
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Chemical Etching. The examination of the iron microstructure with a light optical microscope is always the first step for phase identification and morphology. One should always begin microstructural investigations by examining the as-polished specimen before etching. This is a necessity, of course, for cast iron specimens, if one is to properly examine the graphite phase.
Standard Etchants.
To see the microstructural details, specimens must be etched. Etching methods based on chemical corrosive processes have been used by metallographers for many years to reveal structures for black-and-white imaging.
Specimens of nonalloyed and low-alloyed irons containing ferrite, pearlite, the phosphorus eutectic (steadite), cementite, martensite, and bainite can be etched successfully with nital at room temperature to reveal all of these microstructural constituents. Usually, this is a 2 to 4% alcohol solution of nitric acid (HNO 3 ) ( Table 2 , etch No. 1). Figure 11 shows a nearly ferritic annealed ductile iron with uniformly etched grain boundaries of ferrite and a small amount of pearlite. Nital is very sensitive to the crystallographic orientation of pearlite grains, so, in the case of a fully pearlitic structure, it is recommended to use picral, which is an alcohol solution of 4% picric acid ( Table 2, Picral does not etch the ferrite grain boundaries, or as-quenched martensite, but it etches the pearlitic structure more uniformly, while nital leaves white, unetched areas, especially in the case where pearlite is very fine.
When the austempering heat treatment is very short, the microstructure of austempered ductile iron (ADI) consists of martensite and a small amount of acicular ferrite. After etching in 4% nital, martensite as well as acicular ferrite are both etched intensively, which makes it very dif- ficult to distinctly see the needles of acicular ferrite. Picral reveals this phase very well; martensite is barely etched due to the very short austempering heat treatment of the specimen, which was 2 min, because the martensite was asquenched. The needles of acicular ferrite are dark and very sharp (Fig. 32, 33 ). In this case, picral is very convenient for estimating the amount and morphology of the acicular ferrite in the ADI microstructure. Picral is safer to be stored in the lab than nital, which can be an explosive mixture under certain conditions when it is stored in a tightly closed bottle.
Glyceregia (Table 2, etch No. 3), which is a mixture of glycerine, hydrochloric acid (HCl), and nitric acid (HNO 3 ), is recommended for revealing the microstructure of high-chromium and chromium-nickel-molybdenum irons. Figure 14 shows the microstructure of a high-chromium cast iron after etching with glyceregia (see also Fig. 43, 49, and 96) . Nital can be also used for revealing the carbide morphology in the microstructure of chromium or chromium-nickel irons when the carbon and chromium content promotes solidification of eutectic carbides. When the microstructure of a high-chromium white iron contains columnar primary carbides, glyceregia is recommended. Figure 15 shows the microstructure of the same cast iron as Selective Color Etching. If the black-andwhite etchants are inadequate for positive identification of the iron microstructures, other procedures must be used, such as selective color etching. The reagents referred to as tint etchants are usually acidic solutions with either water or alcohol as a solvent. They are chemically balanced to deposit a thin (40 to 500 nm), transparent film of oxide, sulfide, complex molybdate, elemental selenium, or chromate on the specimen surface. Coloration is developed by interference between light rays reflected at the in- When ferritic-pearlitic microstructures of cast iron contain large amounts of cementite and ledeburite, the differentiation of the white structural constituents is difficult after etching a specimen with nital. In such cases, hot alkaline sodium picrate (ASP) is recommended ( Table 2, etch No.  4) , which reveals cementite, tinted a brown color, while ferrite remains unaffected. This etch is a mixture of sodium hydroxide (NaOH), picric acid, and distilled water. Figure 16 shows the microstructure of a thin-walled, chilled ductile iron casting after etching with nital, while Fig.  17 shows the microstructure of the same specimen after etching with ASP; the brown-colored cementite and ledeburite are clearly visible in the pearlitic-ferritic matrix (the cementite in pearlite was also slightly tinted). It allows one to estimate the amount of cementite that should be removed from the casting microstructure in the annealing process.
Segregation of silicon and phosphorus in iron is very strong and can be revealed with selective color etching methods. Klemm's I reagent ( Table  2 , etch No. 5), which tints ferrite while austenite and carbides remain colorless, consists of potassium metabisulfite (K 2 S 2 O 5 ) and a cold-saturated water solution of sodium thiosulfate (Na 2 S 2 O 3 •5H 2 O) and is one of the etchants that can be used to reveal phosphorus and silicon segregation.
Usually, the distribution of the phosphorus eutectic, which solidifies in gray iron on the cell boundaries, is revealed by etching up to 4 min in 4% nital. Figure 18 shows the microstructure of as-cast gray iron with the ternary phosphorous eutectic. The cell boundaries, filled with steadite, are white, while their interiors are almost black due to overetching the pearlitic-ferritic matrix. Figure 19 shows the same microstructure after etching with Klemm's I reagent. The microregions inside the eutectic cells with a lower phosphorus content are tinted a blue color, while the areas with the ternary eutectic, situated at the boundaries of the eutectic cells, are almost colorless. In both cases, the cementite and iron phosphide in steadite are not etched, and the network is clearly visible. Figure 20 shows silicon segregation in an ADI microstructure after etching with Klemm's I reagent. The regions outlining the cell boundaries, low in silicon, are tinted a blue color, while the very thin halos around the graphite nodules, where the silicon content is highest, remain colorless. Acicular ferrite is orange, and austenite is not tinted. Figure 21 shows the same microstructure after etching with Beraha's CdS reagent ( Table Figure 22 shows the different colors of the microstructure, which change from green through red, yellow, blue, and dark brown to light brown as the silicon content is changing from the graphite nodule to the cell boundaries. The regions with the lowest silicon content at the cell boundaries remain colorless. Before etching, ferritization of the specimen was carried out to enhance the visibility of the microstructural colors.
The revealing and differentiation of all constituents in steadite is invaluable for the determination of the type of eutectic as well as the 
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amount of each constituent. In the case of the ternary phosphorous eutectic, which consists of ferrite, cementite, and iron phosphide (Fe 3 P), nital does not help in the identification of the constituents, nor does it provide enough information about distribution of the eutectic constituents. Figure 23 shows the microstructure of the ternary phosphorous eutectic in gray iron after etching in 4% nital. The white areas that surround the ternary eutectic and are also visible inside the eutectic can be either ferrite or cementite. Figure 24 shows the microstructure of the same specimen after selective color etching with hot ASP (Table 2 , etchant No. 4). Cementite in the eutectic is tinted brown and blue colors (also in pearlite), while ferrite and iron phosphide are not tinted. To reveal the ferrite, the same specimen was etched with Klemm's I reagent. Figure 25 shows the eutectic regions with precipitates of brown ferrite (also in pearlite), while cementite and iron phosphide are not tinted.
Murakami's reagent ( Table 2 , etch No. 8), used at 50 ЊC (120 ЊF) for 3 min and containing potassium hydroxide (KOH), potassium ferricyanide (K 3 Fe(CN) 6 ), and distilled water, can be used for revealing and estimating the amount of iron phosphide in steadite. Figure 26 shows this constituent of the ternary phosphorous eutectic microstructure, which was tinted a light-brown color, while cementite and ferrite remained colorless. The microstructure of the same specimen after overetching (5 min) with the same reagent is shown in Fig. 27 . This time, cementite was also revealed and was tinted a yellow color, while ferrite remained white. The color of the iron phosphide changed to a dark-brown and gray-blue color. Nevertheless, extending the etching time beyond 3 min is not recommended, because this can falsify the true results of the microstructural examination.
Good differentiation of all constituents in the ternary phosphorus eutectic can be obtained with Beraha's reagent ( (H 2 SeO 4 ), and ethanol. According to Beraha, this etchant tints iron phosphide a dark-blue color, cementite a violet or dark red, and ferrite remains white. Figure 28 shows the microstructure of the ternary eutectic, with cementite tinted a light-pink color, while the rest of the constituents were colored properly. Figure 29 shows the microstructure of the pseudobinary phosphorous eutectic, which consists of iron phosphide and ferrite, after etching with 4% nital. The same specimen was etched with hot ASP (Table 2 , etchant No. 4). This did not tint the iron phosphide or the ferrite. Because cementite is not present in the eutectic, the only etching was of cementite in the pearlite, which showed up very lightly. To reveal the microstructure of the eutectic, the specimen was next etched with 4% nital. Figure 30 shows the results after using hot ASP and then nital. Hot Murakami's reagent perfectly tinted the iron phosphide in the binary phosphorous eutectic a brown color, while pearlite was colorless, as shown in Fig. 31 .
Beraha-Martensite (B-M) ( improves microstructural contrast, enhancing visibility and permitting estimation of even small amounts of the residual austenite (although x-ray diffraction results are always more than 10% greater than by light microscopy) and fine carbides. Figure 32 shows the black-white microstructure of ADI after etching with 4% nital, while Fig. 33 shows the same microstructure after etching with 4% picral. Figures 34 and 35 show the microstructure of the same specimen after color etching, respectively, with B-M and with aqueous 10% SMB etchants. The SMB tints martensite a brown color and bainite a blue color, while austenite and carbides are colorless. Both etching time in B-M and the different crystallographic orientations affected the color of the coarse, high-carbon martensitic plates, which vary from blue to yellow. The brown areas in the microstructure (Fig. 34) are the patches of fine martensite. This color differentiation of microstructure occurs due to the change in size of the plate martensite as transformation progresses. However, this is not the only factor, because some of the larger plates are also brown. There is only a very small amount of austenite, which surrounds the acicular ferrite at the graphite nodules and in the matrix. The SMB etchant is even more useful than the B-M etchant in the case where the dominating phase in the ADI microstructure is martensite, and acicular ferrite is weakly visible. In ADI, the martensite of both types is tinted a brown color, the acicular ferrite is colored the same as bainite, that is, blue color, while austenite is colorless, which was shown in Fig. 35 (see the section "Ductile Iron" in this article). Figure 36 shows the microstructure of ADI after etching with 4% nital, while Fig. 37 and 38 show the same microstructure after etching with B-M and 10% SMB, respectively. Nital etched the acicular ferrite, while the austenite is white. Some areas that were darkened may be martensite, but there is no clear distinction between martensite and acicular ferrite with nital. Selec- tive color etching with the two previously mentioned reagents clearly revealed small patches of martensite, which were blue after etching with B-M and brown after etching with 10% SMB; acicular ferrite was colored blue (darker with B-M than with SMB), and austenite remained colorless.
The same results were achieved with the use of B-M reagent to reveal the microstructure of alloyed cast iron after heat treatment. The microstructure, which is shown in Fig. 39 , consists of brown patches of fine martensite (which may have transformed from austenite during or after tempering), while the blue needles are high-carbon plate martensite. Figure 40 shows the microstructure of the same specimen after etching with 4% nital; in this case, the recognition of martensite is not straightforward. Figures 41 and 42 show the microstructure of the same iron but in the as-cast condition after etching with glyceregia and with Lichtenegger and Bloech I (LBI), respectively ( 
the eutectic carbides indicate regions with a lower concentration of carbide-forming elements, such as carbon and chromium, and perhaps a higher concentration of elements that are not present in the carbides, such as silicon and nickel. Figure 43 shows the microstructure of a highchromium cast iron after etching with glyceregia, revealing columnar primary carbides and eutectic carbides, both (FeCr) 7 C 3 type, uniformly distributed in the matrix. Figure 44 shows the microstructure of the same specimen after etching with the standard Murakami's etchant at room temperature. The carbides are tinted an orange color, while the matrix is not colored. Xray diffraction determined that the matrix was austenitic-ferritic; the matrix was not colored using the LB I tint etchant due to missing nickel in that iron.
The basic etchants mentioned previously, which are suitable for revealing microstructures as well as for phase identification in irons, are listed in Table 2 .
Dark-Field Illumination and Differential Interference Contrast. Dark-field illumination (DFI) technique for microstructural examination produces a very strong image contrast that makes it possible to see features in the microstructure that are invisible or weakly visible in bright-field illumination (BFI) when the surface of the specimen is normal to the optical axis of the microscope and white light is used. This image contrast is a result of reversing the image, which is bright in BFI, into a dark one when DFI is used. Features that are perpendicular to the optic axis in BFI appear white, while in DFI they are black. Likewise, features that are at an angle to the surface, such as grain boundaries and phase boundaries, appear black in BFI but are white (selfluminous in appearance) in DFI.
When crossed polarized light is used along with a double-quartz prism (Wollaston prism) placed between the objective and the vertical illuminator, two light beams are produced that exhibit coherent interference in the image plane. This leads to two slightly displaced (laterally) images differing in phase (k/2), which produces higher contrast for nonplanar detail. This is called differential interference contrast (DIC), and the most common system is the one developed by Nomarski. The image reveals topographic detail somewhat similar to that produced by oblique illumination but without the loss of resolution. Images can be viewed with natural colors similar to those observed in bright field, or artificial coloring can be introduced by adding a sensitive tint plate (Ref 4) .
The microstructure of Fe-Cr-Mn cast irons can be examined in DIC after polishing. Figure 45 shows the microstructure of the high-chromium cast iron (shown previously in Fig. 43 and 44 ) but as-polished (unetched) and examined in DIC. The chromium carbides, which are much harder than the matrix, stand above it in relief and can be seen very well.
The DFI and DIC methods also can be used for revealing the details of microstructures in alloyed irons, for example, a chromium-nickel iron after heat treatment, which were barely visible after etching with nital. Figures 46 to 48 show the microstructure of the Fe-Cr-Ni alloyed iron after heat treatment and after etching with 4% nital, but for a shorter time than usual. The three micrographs show the results for the same field after examination with BFI, DFI, and DIC, respectively. The BFI image reveals the martensite poorly, and the secondary carbides are barely visible. However, both the DFI and DIC images reveal the martensite, although not strongly, Flake graphite type C (kish graphite). As-polished. ‫ן001‬ 
while the secondary carbides are very distinct (see also Fig. 39, 40) .
The microstructure of an Fe-C-Cr cast iron after heat treatment, revealed with glyceregia and examined with BFI and DFI, is shown in Fig. 49 and 50, respectively. The details of the microstructure were revealed much more strongly with DFI than with BFI.
Polarized Light Response. Polarized light is obtained by placing a polarizer (usually a Polaroid filter, Polaroid Corp.) in front of the condenser lens of the microscope and placing an analyzer (another Polaroid filter) before the eyepiece. The polarizer produces plane-polarized light that strikes the surface and is reflected through the analyzer to the eyepieces. If an anisotropic metal is examined with the analyzer set 90Њ to the polarizer, the grain structure will be visible. However, viewing of an isotropic metal (cubic metals) under such conditions will produce dark, extinguished conditions (complete darkness is not possible using Polaroid filters). Polarized light is particularly useful in metallography for revealing grain structures and twinning in anisotropic metals and alloys as well as for identifying anisotropic phases and inclusions. This method also improves the contrast of microstructures, providing more structural details (Ref. 4) . Figure 51 shows the microstructure of a graphite nodule in BFI, while Fig. 52 shows the same nodule in crossed polarized light. Polarized light reveals much better than BFI the radial structure of the graphite nodule that grows from the central nucleus. Also, the cross, which is characteristic of the perfectly formed graphite nodule, can be made visible only with the use of this technique. Figure 53 shows the anisotropic layered structure of graphite flakes, which also respond to polarized light. In both cases, the colors of graphite vary due to the anisotropy of graphite. Figure 54 shows the microstructure of ADI, consisting of martensite and a small amount of acicular ferrite. The specimen was etched with 4% picral to reveal the acicular ferrite in the background of the almost invisible martensite (see Fig. 33 ). When examination was carried out with crossed polarized light plus a sensitive tint filter, shown in Fig. 54 , the ferritic needles can be seen by shining with a white color. Also, many of the coarsest martensitic plates (body-centered tetragonal crystal structure) with the proper lattice orientation were visible in polarized light but barely visible in BFI. Table 3 lists the characteristics of typical constituents of cast iron microstructures and their effect on mechanical properties (Ref 3, 10) .
Microstructures
Microstructure of Graphite
The eutectic graphite cell has a continuous graphite skeleton, but on the metallographic cross section, the three-dimensional nature is not obvious. Figures 55 to 57 show scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs of flake, nodular, and compacted graphite, respectively. Contrary to flake graphite, where the flakes solidify as an aggregate and each such agglomeration is one eutectic cell, both spheroidal and compacted graphite solidify as separate precipitates. For SEM examination, the specimens were deeply etched ( Table 2 , etch No. 13).
Characteristic properties of graphite precipitations are shape, size, and distribution. There is a correlation between different graphite morphologies, the chemical composition, and the cooling rate.
Flake Graphite in Gray Iron. Flake (lamellar) graphite is characteristic of gray iron, and components such as aluminum, carbon, and silicon promote its formation. When the cooling rate increases, the flakes get finer, and their distribution tends to be interdendritic. Figure 58 shows a hypoeutectic gray iron with a uniform distribution of randomly oriented graphite flakes with a maximum length of 320 lm (type A flake graphite in the ASTM A 247 classifications). Figure 59 shows a fine, type D flake graphite with a maximum length of 40 lm, also in a hypoeutectic alloy, but it solidified at a higher cooling rate, which promoted the interdendritic distribution. Type A graphite in a hypereutectic gray iron is shown in Fig. 60 . It has the most desired shape and distribution, and it is very characteristic of gray iron casts with high machinability. The maximum length of graphite flakes is 160 lm. Figures 61 and 62 show type E and type B graphite, respectively, which occur in hypereutectic gray iron at high cooling rates. Note in Fig. 62 that each rosette group of graphite represents one eutectic cell. That type of graphite is characteristic of thin-walled castings. 
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A high degree of undercooling of hypereutectic gray iron can promote the solidification of very fine, pointlike type D graphite with an interdendritic distribution, as shown in Fig. 63 . In the other direction, undertreatment of the graphitizing inoculants, such as ferrosilicon, produces other flake graphite types in gray iron. For example, Fig. 64 shows a hypereutectic gray iron with graphite type C, where very coarse, needlelike flakes (kish graphite) form before the eutectic, which is very fine. Kish graphite, which is shown in Fig. 64 , can be changed into a starlike graphite, shown in Fig. 65 , under higher cooling rates, which is referred to as type V (plate I of ASTM A 247). The carbide-forming alloy elements, for example, chromium, manganese, and vanadium, and the low-melting-point metals, for example, bismuth, lead, and sulfur, also affect graphite morphology.
Nodular Graphite in Ductile Iron. The addition of magnesium in the inoculation process desulfurizes the iron and makes graphite precipitate as nodules rather than flakes. Moreover, mechanical properties are greatly improved over gray iron; hence, nodular iron is widely known as ductile iron. Nodule size and shape perfection can vary, depending on composition and cooling rate. Compacted Graphite. Methods that produce compacted graphite cast iron include the treatment of molten iron with rare earth inoculants, adding a lower amount of magnesium than is required to obtain nodular graphite, or adding elements such as titanium and aluminum that make it difficult to spheroidize graphite. This type of iron is a more recent development, made in an effort to improve the mechanical properties of flake gray iron. Figure 72 shows an example where the longest compacted graphite precipitations are in the 80 to 160 lm range.
Temper Graphite in Malleable Iron. Temper graphite is formed by annealing white cast iron castings to convert carbon in the form of cementite to graphite, called temper-carbon nodules. Figure 73 shows the type III graphite precipitation with 80 lm maximum size.
Microstructure of Matrix
The matrix of gray, nodular, compacted, and malleable cast irons can be pearlitic, pearliticferritic, ferritic-pearlitic, or ferritic. The same matrix constituents can be present in white cast iron, but cementite precipitates from the melt, rather than graphite, due to crystallization in a metastable system.
The matrix microstructure depends on chemical composition as well as on the temperature of the eutectoidal transformation. Figure 74 shows the diagram of the correlation between the type of matrix in nonalloyed cast irons and the silicon and phosphorus content as well as the thickness, R, of the casting wall, which relates to the cooling rate. K g ‫ס‬ C (Si ‫ם‬ logR) gives the coefficient of graphitization, and C E ‫ס‬ C ‫ם‬ ture of the cast iron matrix tends to be pearlitic through pearlitic-ferritic to ferritic, and it depends on the C E value (Ref 13).
In pearlitic-ferritic cast irons, the regions with ferrite always occur within the eutectic cells and in the neighborhood of graphite precipitates due to microsegregation. The microregions of solidification, like the axis of dendrites and the interiors of eutectic cells, contain more silicon, which promotes ferrite formation. Slow cooling, as well as higher silicon contents, usually produces ferrite, while a very fast cooling rate can produce free cementite. Ferritic microstructures also can be obtained by annealing of pearlitic cast irons or in thick-walled castings (Ref 13) .
Gray iron is classified according to minimum tensile strength of the test bars. The matrix is predominantly pearlitic (Fig. 75, 76 ) but also can be pearlitic-ferritic (Fig. 77, 78 ), ferritic-pearlitic (Fig. 79), or ferritic (Fig. 80) .
A common characteristic constituent of gray iron microstructures is the phosphorus eutectic known as steadite. Figure 81 shows the Fe-C-P equilibrium diagram, while Table 4 shows the transformations that occur in this system during solidification as well as in the solid state. The characteristic property of this system is a large area of the ternary phosphorous eutectic due to the strong tendency for phosphorus to segregate. This type of eutectic appears in the microstructure of cast irons already at 0.07% P ( Ref 13) .
The form of the phosphorus eutectic depends on the chemical composition of the gray iron. In irons with an average tendency to graphitization and a phosphorus content of approximately 0.4%, the fine-grain ternary eutectic solidifies from the liquid and consists of ferrite ‫ם‬ Fe 3 P ‫ם‬ Fe 3 C. In gray iron with a strong tendency for cementite solidification and with carbide-forming elements, the ternary eutectic may also contain large columnar precipitates of cementite.
Increasing the amount of strong graphitizing elements, such as silicon, promotes solidification of the binary phosphorous eutectic, ferrite ‫ם‬ Fe 3 P ‫ם‬ C gr , instead of the ternary one. The bi- Table 4 Transformations in the range of solidification and in the solid state according to the Fe-C-P diagram (Fig. 81) Ductile iron microstructures normally consist of pearlite or pearlite and ferrite with graphite nodules surrounded with ferrite, which look like a white halo, although the more common name of this structure is the bull's-eye structure. Figures 82 and 83 show this type of microstructure, while Fig. 84 shows a fully ferritic-matrix microstructure that was achieved after annealing a chilled casting with a microstructure containing cementite, ferrite, and pearlite (see also Fig.11) . In some cases, usually at a high cooling rate, cementite occurs as a separate constituent in the matrix.
Symbol on the
The precipitates of cementite are situated in the exterior regions of the eutectic cells or in the interdendritic spaces of the transformed austenite due to the microsegregation of carbide-forming elements, such as manganese, chromium, or vanadium. Cementite appears very frequently in chill castings or in thin-walled sand castings (Ref 13) . Figures 85 and 86 show the microstructure of pearlitic ductile iron with cementite and ledeburite. In this case, cementite was a desired constituent of the microstructure to improve the wear resistance of cast iron. It was achieved by feeding the melted metal with an iron-magnesium foundry alloy, without inoculation. The graphite nodules do not have a perfect shape. Figure 87 shows the microstructure of a heatand wear-resistant ductile iron containing chromium and nickel, which consists of chromium carbides in an austenitic matrix.
The austempering heat treatment is used to achieve better mechanical properties in ductile iron. The casting is heated to a temperature range of 840 to 950 ЊC (1545 to 1740 ЊF) and held at this temperature until the entire matrix is transformed to austenite saturated with carbon. The casting is then quenched rapidly to austempering temperature, between 230 and 400 ЊC (445 and 750 ЊF), and held at this temperature for the required time (Ref 14) . When this cycle is properly performed, the final structure of the matrix, which is called ausferrite, consists of acicular ferrite and austenite, and the iron is called austempered ductile iron (ADI). The morphology and amount of ferrite depends on the time and temperature of the austempering process. Figures 88 and 89 show an ADI microstructure after austempering heat treatment, when the casting in both cases was held in the furnace for 180 min, and the annealing temperatures were different. The use of a higher temperature changed the morphology of the ferrite and increased the amount of austenite. Figure 90 shows the ADI microstructure after 2 min austempering heat treatment, when the transformation of austenite to acicular ferrite was just started, so martensite is the dominant phase, and there is only a small amount of acicular ferrite, mostly surrounding the graphite nodules (see also Fig. 31 to 37) .
Compacted graphite-iron matrix microstructures consist of ferrite and pearlite; the amount of each constituent depends on the cooling rate and the chemical composition (elements that promote either ferrite or pearlite solidifica- tion). Figure 91 shows a ferritic-pearlitic microstructure with a small amount of nodular graphite.
Malleable iron matrix microstructures are mostly ferritic, ferritic-pearlitic, or pearlitic, depending on the cast-making process used. The type of matrix is a result of transformation in the solid state during the annealing of white cast iron. Figures 92 and 93 show the microstructure of the pearlitic-ferritic and ferritic malleable iron, respectively. The annealing process was the same one in both cases, but the final microstructures were achieved by the use of different foundry processes. In the case of the pearlitic-ferritic microstructure, the inoculation and deoxidation processes were not carried out. When these two processes were used, that is, deoxidation with aluminum and inoculation with iron-silicon and pure bismuth, the result was a ferritic microstructure after annealing.
Unalloyed white iron microstructures are created when the castings solidify in the metastable system and the structure is free of graphite. The matrix may consist of cementite and pearlite, as shown in Fig. 94 , or, after heat treatment, of cementite and martensite, as shown in Fig. 95 . This type of white iron belongs to the class of abrasion-resistant cast irons and usually is produced as chill castings.
High-chromium white iron is a type of highly wear-resistant iron with a microstructure that consists of primary and eutectic carbides, for example, (FeCr) 3 C, (FeCr) 7 C 3 , and (FeCr) 23 C 6 , depending on the chemical composition and cooling rate during solidification. The primary carbides have a typical shape, which in cross section is similar to the letter "L," and have the chemical formula M 3 C at higher cooling rate and low chromium content. When the cooling rate slows down and the chromium content increases to, for example, 30% and higher, the primary chromium carbides have a hexagonal shape with a characteristic hole in the center. The eutectic carbides are always type M 7 C 3 , independent of chromium content and cooling rate (Ref 15) .
The type M 23 C 6 carbides solidify when the chromium content is approximately 50 to 60% (Ref 16) . The same factors that affect the type of carbides also influence the type of matrix, which can be austenitic but also ferritic or pearlitic. When the cooling rate is respectively slow, secondary precipitations can occur around the austenitic dendrites (Ref 17) .
It has been proven that the annealing heat treatment destabilizes the matrix, which will transform into either bainite or martensite with small secondary carbide precipitates. The resulting transformation product is a function of the cooling rate from annealing as well as the chemical composition; for example, when Cr/C Ͻ 5, the matrix microstructure was bainitic, while exceeding this value produced martensitic transformation (Ref 18) . Figure 96 shows the microstructure of high-chromium white cast iron after isothermal heat treatment; the secondary, fine carbides precipitated from the austenitic matrix, which transformed into martensite (see also Fig.  43 , 44, and 45).
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